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Accessories: Santa Maria Rotisserie Kit Oversize (Stainless Steel)
 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
$289.99

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

This Santa Maria Rotisserie kit is custom created for up to 60" Single or Split Grate Santa Maria Grills, and made only with the best in quality
stainless steel.

All rotisserie kits are pre-mounted for assembly to the Sunterra Outdoor Santa Maria Grill that you have chosen. Resulting from this addition, all
Santa Maria grills undergo some modification to the lifting system uprights and as a result, will ship in 2 to 4 weeks.

The best of the best! This kit embodies the best there is to offer in rotisserie grilling. Featuring our strongest grill rotisserie motor capable of
turning loads up to 85 pounds* and an ultra heavy duty 5/8" hexagon spit rod, this kit will be the perfect match to your larger load rotisserie
needs. The entire kit is constructed of rustproof 304 for countless uses and an unsurpassed lifespan. This kit comes complete with continuous
duty heavy duty rotisserie motor, 5/8" hexagon 304 stainless steel rotisserie spit rod, a 304 stainless steel universal mounting bracket set, a set
(of either 1 or 2) of 304 stainless steel four prong offset rotisserie spit forks, a 304 stainless steel adjustable ride bushing, a fully adjustable 304
stainless steel counterbalance system, and a premium insulated handle.

Please note that the total length of the included spit rods offered is custom designed for any size Sunterra Outdoor Santa Maria grill concept.

Available for use up to a 60" single or split grate grill systems. (Larger spit rods 60" and abpve will require 2nd set of Spit Forks)

*Small Animal product

Features

Designed and engineered to be a lifetime product on your grill
Extra powerful 27 watt stainless steel encased gear reduction electric motor
Includes industry-leading stainless steel electric motor (110 volts)
Includes stainless steel hexagon rotisserie spit rod with standard 5/16" drive end
Includes universal mounting brackets
Includes fully adjustable 4 prong offset rotisserie fork set (5/8" Heavy Duty Hexago Spit)

Includes fully adjustable counterbalance system
Includes adjustment bushing for added adjustability
Includes high quality molded plastic handle
All metal components are 304 stainless steel construction
*Weight capacity is an estimation based on a perfectly balanced load
1 year OneGrill™ "No Hassle" Warranty
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Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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